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RESOLUTION  

CONGRATULATING AND COMMENDING THE PHILIPPINE NATIONAL PARA BOWLING TEAM FOR WINNING 8 MEDALS IN THE SECOND LEG OF THE WORLD PARA BOWLING CHAMPIONSHIP 2019  

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Philippines in Congress assembled:  

WHEREAS, the Philippine Para Bowling Team won a total of eight medals in the second leg of the World Para Bowling Championship, which was held in Bangkok, Thailand from the 16th to the 22nd of September 2019.  

WHEREAS, Jaime Manginga and Francisco Endaco won gold in the TPB 8 doubles event, scoring a total of 2,078 points;  

WHEREAS, Kim Ian Tan Chi, a gold medalist in last year’s Asian Para Games, had garnered a silver medal in the individual TPB 10 division along with a bronze medal with Samel Matias in the doubles TPB 10 event;  

WHEREAS, Rammelle Martin won a silver medal in the TPB 10 section;  

WHEREAS, the Philippine Para Bowling team, with their coach George Manioso, had shown great determination, perseverance, and skill in their performances – showcasing to the world our brand of Filipino excellence;  

WHEREAS, this inspiring victory of our national team is commendable and deserves the utmost recognition by our nation;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, we the undersigned members of the House of Representatives hereby RESOLVE to congratulate and commend the Philippine Para Bowling Team for their successful run at the World Para Bowling Championships.

Adopted,

[Signature]

ALFRED C. DELOS SANTOS
Representative, Ang Probinsyano Party List